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1. STUDENT COUNCIL INSTALLATION- 

It was on Saturday, the 18th of September 2021 that the Student Council Installation ceremony 

was held Online on the Google Meet Platform.  Principal In-Charge, Dr. Jaya Rajagopalan, 

Vice Principal Prof. Shalini Iyer, teachers of all departments and students were present to 

witness the ceremony. 

The ceremony began with the college song followed by bhajan, invocation and thought for the 

day. Ms. Ummesallama Karu, a former student council member of 2020-21 commenced the 

ceremony by a welcome address.   

The newly elected student council members were then introduced through a wonderful video 

presentation prepared by our former Council member, Ms. Sriradha Gupta.   

The appointed council consisting of twelve members, were led by former council member Ms. 

Ummesallama Karu in Oath taking whereby they pledged to serve the college to the best of 

their abilities being true to the values of St. Mira.  

The day marked a new beginning for the appointed council members and all wished them well 

for their future endeavors. 

2. GARBA EVENING- 

A Garba evening Navratri event was conducted on October 20th,2021 by the student council 

of St Mira’s college, Pune.  

The event was conducted online on the online meeting platform of Zoom and was attended by 

more than 67 participants including our college teachers. The Event started at 4:00pm. 

Introduction of the event was given by Benaaz.  A Dance was performed by Muskan on 'Nagada 

' song which lasted for 15 minutes, this dance was also taught to the participants who joined in 

to dance as well.  Anuskha conducted a game called Dandiya Masti for 10 minutes. There was 

another dance performance by Muskan on the song “Rangilo”, after which Muskan taught the 

participants the steps and the participants were encouraged to join in and perform. The event 

was concluded with a vote of thanks given by Bhagyashree.  

The event was joyful and the participants and their family members who also joined in the 

joyous event had a truly wonderful time. 

 

  



 

3. SHIV JAYANTI CELEBRATIONS-  

The Student Council of St. Mira’s College for Girls, Pune successfully conducted an event 

celebrating Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti on 11th March 2022.  The programme was hosted by 

Council members, Ms. Bhagyashree, Ms. Behnaz. They were guided by our teacher 

coordinator, Mrs. Monika Rajguru. The event was held in the virtual platform on the google 

meet platform. The event received enthusiastic response of 76 students and teachers for the 

programme.  

The event had different activities like – a short play enacted and recorded by the students for 

the occasion as well a quiz conducted on the life and teachings of Shivaji Maharaj. The play 

captivated the audience’s interest and left them enthralled.  

The event ended on a successful note remembering the valor and greatness of Chhatrapati 

Shivaji Maharaj.  

 

4. MIRA’S GOT TALENT-  

14th March 2022, the Student Council arranged a programme – Mira’s Got Talent. The 

programme was conducted on google meet platform to showcase the budding talent in college. 

The event was coordinated by Mrs. Shubhangi Jagtap and student coordinators- Ayushi Keshari 

and Ayushi Dubey. The excellent performances by our college students was judged by our 

teachers, Dr. Vaishali Joshi, Mrs. Rajni Singh and Mrs. Anjali Kale.  

Dancing, Singing, poetry, rapping, rangoli, sketching, digital illustrations, drawing, cake 

decoration, article presentation, baking and stand-ip comedy were some of the performances 

by our talented students. 30 students participated in the competition and 65 audience members.  

The programme winners were, Smriti Gupta, Bhavana Chulani and Mokshada Bhandari.  

 

5. HOLI CELEBRATION-  

The Student Council of St. Mira’s College for Girls, organized a beautiful programme on Holi 

Celebration on 17th March 2022. This festival of colours marks the beginning of Spring. 

Student volunteers, Ummesalamah Kaanchwala and Miss Anushka Nikalje along with 

volunteer, Miss Akshada Angirwal planned a grand event with a spectacular display of colours 

and programmes. 64 students and 8 teachers participated in this online event conducted on the 

Google Meet platform.  



 

The programme included the story of Bhakt Pralhad, Rangtakshari, Quiz, Tomatino, Dances 

and Songs. The student enthusiastically and lovingly participated in all programmes.  
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